MULTIPLE PUMPS – SINGLE ELEMENTS

MULTIPLE PUMPS CATALOGUE - Introduction
The catalogue is mainly composed in two sections, reflecting the possible supply manners:
•
•

Single elements
Dimensions, characteristics and codification of the single elements composing the multiple pumps
Assembled pumps
Dimensions, characteristics and codes of assembled pumps

The variety of variants allows a high number of possible alternatives. Both the sections try to give an instrument to consult easily
to create the ideal solution.

ASSEMBLED PUMPS
In the following section it’s represented how to compose the assembled multiple pumps. For each driving pump, identified by
the connection flange, two or more pages are prepare as showed in the image below. In particular you may find:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Three-dimensional representation of the assembled pump typology
Different coupling solutions
Special solutions
Dimensional and features summary table.
Product Code structure and corresponding purchasing code starting from the specific features that can be chosen
from the possible solution
Displacement for the primary pump.
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DIMENSIONAL CHECK
The correct dimensioning of a multiple pump requires an opportune verification on the mechanical resistance considering the
specific working conditions. Therefore IT IS RECOMMENDED to do a dimensional check during the engineering phase in order
to have a coherent choice with the real system capabilities.
The required data for the verification are mainly the displacements and the working pressures of each element.
Starting from these basic data it is possible to find out the torque that is created on each driving shaft, both analytically than
graphically.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
To calculate analytically the transmitted torque, we assume that
vi = element displacement expressed in cc/rev.
Δp = pressure difference between inlet and outlet expressed in bar
ηm = mechanical efficiency that we can assume as 0.9
The transmitted torque is obtained by this simple equation.

Telem =

vi × Δp
20 × π × ηm

GRAPHICAL PROCEDURE
The identification of the torque transmitted by each single element can be obtained graphically starting from the below
tables. When the Pressure/Torque table corresponding to the dimensional group is identified, choose the line on the
graphic regarding the element displacement. Starting from the outlet pressure, get the corresponding torque.

The verification require to compare the obtained torque value with the one recommended for each typology of
connection or connecting shaft.
To each element, starting from the final one, the torque coming from the previous ones must be added, using the
following scheme:

FINAL ELEMENT VERIFICATION

Telem _ fin ≤ T fin

INTERMEDIATE ELEMENT
VERIFICATION

Telem _ int + Telem _ int_ preced + Telem _ fin ≤ Tint

DRIVING ELEMENT VERIFICATION

Telem _ prim + ... + Telem _ int + ... + Telem _ fin ≤ T prim
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The recommended values are summarized in the following tables:
TORQUES ALLOWED ON DRIVING PUMP SHAFT:

XV-3P

XV-2P

XV-1P

XV-0P

SHAFT [IDENTIFIER] - CODE - DESCRIPTION

T Max [Nm]

[A] - CI001 - Parallel ø 7 - M 7x1 - key thk sp.2

2.1

[B] - CF001 - Milled shank ø 7 - sp. 5

9,2

[F] - CF005 - Milled shank ø 7 - sp.4,5 L = 9

8.4

[A] - CI001 - Parallel ø12 - M10x1 - key thk. 3

25,8

[B] - CI002 - Parallel ø12.7 - key thk. 3.2 (SAE)

32,8

[C] - CF001 - Milled shank ø10 - thk.5 ("BH" Standard German)

13,8

[D] - CF002 - Milled shank ø10 - thk.5

13,8

[E] - CF003 - Milled shank ø11 - thk.6.63 (SAE)

25,8

[F] - CO001 - Tapered 1:8 - ø10 - M7x1 - key thk.2.4

43.1

[G] - CO002 - Tapered 1:8 - ø14 - M10x1 - key thk.3

119,8

[ I ] - CO004 - Tapered 1:8 - ø12.7 - 5/16” 24UNF-2A - key thk.3.2 (SAE)

90,4

[J] - SCF04 - Splined ø11.7 - z=6, H=17.5, m=1.6, DIN 5482 12x9

22,6

[K] - SCF05 - Splined ø12.344, z=9, H=19, SAE J498 9T 20/40DB

32,2

[L] - SCF02 - Splined ø11.9, z=15, H=17.5, m=0.75

42,8

[O] - CO002+HK - Tapered 1:8 - ø14 - M10x1, HK 14-12, key thk.3

119,8

[P] - CI001+HK - Parallel ø12 - M10x1 with bearing HK 14-12 - key thk.3

25,8

[Q] - SCF01 - Splined ø11.9, z=15, H=9, m=0.75

42,8

[R] - SCF03 - Splined ø11.9, z=15, H=9, m=0.75

42,8

[A] - CI001 - Parallel ø15 - M6x1 - key thk.4

44.1

[B] - CI002 - Parallel ø15.875 – 1/4"28-UNF key thk.4 (SAE A)

67.5

[C] - CF001 - Miled shank ø15 - thk.8 ("BH" Standard German)

60.5

[E] - CO001 - Tapered 1:8 - ø17,4 - M12x1,5 - key thk.4

233.2

[F] - CO002 - Tapered 1:5 - ø17,4 - M12x1,5 - key thk.3

233.2

[G] - SCF02 - Splined ø16,5 - z=9, H=13, m=1.6 DIN 5482 17x14

86.1

[H] - SCF03 - Splined ø16.5 - z=9, H=18,8, m=1,6 DIN 5482 17x14

86.1

[ I ] - SCF04 - Splined ø15.456 z=9, H=22.5, SAE J498 9T 16/32DP

67.1

[K] - SCF05 - Splined ø16.5 z=9 H=8,1 m=1.6 DIN 5482 17x14

86.2

[L] - SCF01- Splined ø16.5 z=9 H=9,2 m=1.6 DIN 5482 17x14

86.2

[M] - CO001 - Tapered 1:8 - ø17,4 - M12x1,5 - key thk.3,2

233.2

[A] - CO001 - Tapered 1:8 - ø22 – M14x1.5 - key thk.4

482

[B] - CI001 - Parallel ø20 - M8 - key thk.5

181

[C] - SCF03 - Splined ø21.5, z=13, H=25, m=1,6

223

[H] - CI004 - Parallel ø22.225– 1/4"28-UNF key thk.6.35 (SAE B)

180

[ I ] - SCF04 - Splined ø21.8059, z=13, H=25, SAE J498 9T 16/32DP

264
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TORQUES ALLOWED ON FINAL AND INTERMEDIATE PUMP SHAFT:

Composition

Intermediate Pump Couple

Final Pump Couple

Tint

T fin

3,7 Nm

3,7 Nm

2,1 Nm

2,1 Nm

42,8 Nm

42,8 Nm

86,2 Nm

86,2 Nm

332 Nm

332 Nm

0P + 0P

1P + 0P
2P + 0P
3P + 0P

1P + 1P
2P + 1P
3P + 1P

2P + 2P
3P + 3P

3P + 3P
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Example of quadruple pump verification with primary taper shaft COP02:
Element
typology
Driving
Intermediate 1
Intermediate 2
Final

Displacement Working
Pressure
22 cc
150 bar
5.9 cc
120 bar
5.9 cc
100 bar
1.2 cc
100 bar

Consequently through the
calculation or graphical
analysis

Motive
Torque
58.39 Nm
12.53 Nm
10.44 Nm
2.12 Nm

The verification therefore is, starting from the final element:
Final element

Telem _ fin ≤ T fin

2.12 Nm <

OK

2.12 + 10. 44 Nm = 12.56 Nm <

OK

12.56 + 12.53 Nm = 25.09 Nm <

OK

25.09 + 58.39 Nm = 83.48 Nm < 233.2 Nm

OK

Intermediate Element 2

Telem _ int + Telem _ int_ preced + Telem _ fin ≤ Tint
Intermediate Element 1

Telem _ int + Telem _ int_ preced + Telem _ fin ≤ Tint
Driving Element

Telem _ prim + ... + Telem _ int + ... + Telem _ fin ≤ T prim

General Notes:
For assemblies with a coupling, you should choose one as balanced as possible in order to reduce the vibrations
and dynamic stresses to which the pump shaft may be subject.
Always make sure that the torque applied is less than or equal to the admissible torque of the shaft.
Do not apply a direct axial or radial load on the pump shaft; if necessary, use suitable supports.
Always use well-filtered oils containing no water or other emulsifying substance.
Never run the pump with oil and air solutions.
For pumps with outlets on the flange, it is recommended not to exceed a flow rate of

4 l/min

XV-0P

20 l/min.

XV-1P

35 l/min

XV-2P

